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IVI News Update

Stay connected

IVI Summer Summit Dates Announced!
Delivering Digital Transformation through CAPABILITY
MANAGEMENT
Thursday 14th June, Maynooth University
We are delighted to announce the IVI Summer Summit will take place
on Thursday 14th June at Maynooth University.
Join our Mailing List
All organisations need to decide just what is the shape and expected
impact from leveraging the myriad of technologies emerging. When
clear, the task of executing a successful digital transformation, and
sustaining it, is primarily a focus on defining and acquiring new
organisational capabilities.
IVI has built up, and continues to build, a body of knowledge (IT-CMF)
that we present for use and consumption through a structured Capability
Improvement Programme. Our 2018 Summer conference will expand on
the following themes:
- How does this work?
- Who has used and benefited?
- What's new that has been introduced in the past 12 months?
- How easy is IT for my organisation to deploy?
IVI is focused on delivering successful digital transformation delivered
through our key offerings; CyberSecurity, Data Protection, Dev Ops,
Cloud adoption, and Digital Readiness for organisations, for SME's and
enterprise organisations.
Further details to follow shortly.

Irish and UK small firm Digitization Survey
The Innovation Value Institute (IVI) at Maynooth University, Ireland,
Ulster University (UU), N. Ireland and Anglia Ruskin University, England
are undertaking research on the extent of digitization within SMEs (Small
to Medium Sized Enterprises).
Digitization is the result of digital transformation efforts and can be
defined as "Organizational change through the use of digital
technologies and business models to improve performance" (Wade,
2014, p.3).
We are interested in the views and opinions of small firm ownermanagers on this issue. If you are a small firm (with between 1-249
employees) and are based in Ireland, N. Ireland or the UK, can I ask if
you could devote some time (approximately 10-15 minutes) to complete
a survey on this issue, please click here for further details.

Upcoming Webinar: Information Security Management

Forward to a Friend

and Risk Management
As part of our monthly webinar series, IVI will be running webinars to
introduce two updated Critical Capabilities: Information Security
Management and Risk Management.
These capabilities have been updated to help you to manage IT-related
risks that may impact the business, and to safeguard information held in
your organization, with emphasis on the challenges of the digital age.
We will run two events: an afternoon session and a morning session
Tuesday 10th April 15:30-16:30 IST
Thursday 12th April 10:00-11:00 IST
Know someone that would be interested? Feel free to forward this invite
along to them.

New: IT-CMF - A Management Guide
- Based on the IT Capability Maturity
Framework™(IT-CMF™) 2nd edition
This management guide offers an introduction to
the IT Capability Maturity Framework™ (ITCMF™), 2nd edition. The IT-CMF offers a
comprehensive suite of tried and tested practices,
organizational assessment approaches, and
improvement roadmaps covering key IT capabilities
needed to optimize value and innovation in the IT function and the wider
organization. It enables organizations to devise more robust strategies,
make better-informed decisions, and perform more effectively, efficiently,
and consistently.
IVI Bookstore link
Our price: €31.75

Free eBook with every IT-CMF
book purchase
In order to receive your free eBook with
your purchase, you must order directly
through the IVI bookstore link
Our Price: €74.15

Acknowledgement of Contributors to IT-CMF - are you
listed?
We recently published our global list of contributors to the development
of IT-CMF at www.ivi.ie/contributors. While we have gone to great
lengths to ensure this page is accurate as possible, we would be
delighted if you would check and let IVI@nuim.ie know if you or a
colleague's name should be included. Thank you.

